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LIST OF jy SSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP

PERIODICALS
FOR 1869, AT

Day’s Bookstore,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Any of the following Magazines, &v., will be 
mailed for one year, free of a'l postage, for the 
annmnt. mentioned. Semi your orders at once, 
with cash in registered letter, to T. J. HAY, 
Bookseller, opposite the Market. Guelph. I im
port. by every steamer, so that my customers may 
re.y on being supplied at the earliest date.

7hc following List of Frites includes all 
Postage :

All the Year Hound...................... .......... .$:> 25
Argosy............................... .............. ...............  2 Od
Army List............. . ........................ .............. & 50
Art Journal----- .............................. ........... .. 9 35

..Artizau .s........»... ............... . 4 25
Bail'd of Hope... .................................... 25
Belgravia.............................................. ...........  4 00
Bible Christian Magazine....... ....................... 1*37
Bond Street (music?.......................................s 75
Bow Bells..,....,............. .................................-2 40
Boys of England..................................... ....... 2 00
Boys’ Own Magazine.................. ............. . 2 00
British Messenger...........................................  45
British Mothers Journal........................... 1 10
British Workman. ...-.s,e   45
Builder ..*.........................................#.... fi 00
Cassell's Magazine;.......................................... 2 ij
Chambers' Journal................. ..................... 2 20
Chemist.............................................................  1 75
Children’s Friend............................................. 44
Children's Hour;.............................................. 45
Christian Treasury.........................................  2 00
Christian Observer..,. ................................... 5 75
Cromolithograph ....‘...................................... 9 50
Churvli of England Monthly Magazine...: S 00

Sunday tichool Magazine. 137
Churchman’s Family Magazine...................... 4 00
Civil Engineer................. ............. ........... 7 75
Contemporary Review................................ 6 00
Uomhill....... ........V.........................  .. 4 00
Cottager........... ....................................................... 45
Cutter’s Monthly.................. .............. ............ 3'25
Dublin University Magazine.........................  9 60
Eclectic Review........... ................................... zn

' Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal... 
Edinburgh Philosophical Magazine ........
English Mechanic........... ..........................
English Domestic totgazine............................

' Englishwoman's Journal............................. .
Family Herald............................................
Family Treasury...............................................
Farmer's Magazine............................................
Floral World and Garden Guide.....................
Fortnightly Review...........................................
Frazer's Magazine ...................................
Gentleman's Magazine.....................................
Golden Hours............. .......................
Good Wordy.................-..........................: ...
Good .Words for the Yutiug.........................
Gospel Herald.......................... ......... .
Gospel Magazine ...........................................
Hanover Square (Music)... ................. .
Homilist........................................................
Illustrated Times (monthly parts)................
Infant’s Magazine........................ ....................
Kind Words for Boys and Girls ..... . a....
Ladies* Treasury ;............................................
Leisure Hour............................................ ......  .
London Journal...............................................
London and Paris Magazine of Fashion....
London Society................................................
Macmillan ..........................................................
Magazine for the Young...................................
Methodist New Connexion Magazine...........
Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit (Spurgeon's)
Missing Link........... .......................... ........
On re a Week .......................... ..........................
Our Own Fireside ......... ............ : ................
People's Magazine........................................
Penny Illustrated Paper.................................
Photographic Magazine ................................
Primitive Methodist Magazine..................
Pulpit Analyst......... ,. ..................................

Rainbow..................  .......................................
Reynold’s Miscellany.............................
UoiiHedge's Bovs’ Magazine............ ..........
Scattered Nation... .7.....................................
Scientific Review.................................
Sixpenny Magazine........................ .................
St. James’ Magazine .............................
8t. Paul's Magazine...................................
Sunday ht Home.............................................
Sunday Magazine..............................................
Sunday School Magazine...................... ..........
Sunday School Teacher.......  ........................
Sunday Teacher’s Treasury ... ...................
Sword and Trowel..................................
Temperance Spectator ,.....- ........
Temple Bar............................ ...:.............
Tinsley’s Magazine............................................
United Presbyterian Magazine ................... .
Victoria Magazine.........................................
Wesleyan Magazine, fine edition......... r.

_ World of"Fashion..............................................
" Young Englishwoman......... ............................

I Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership 
j heretofore existing between F W Galbraith unit 
! George Beattie, as Saddle s, Aq,, under the style 

a* d firm of Galbraith & Beattie, of the Town of 
Guelph, u„s dissolved by mutual consent on the 
first of January,. 1809. The business in future 
will be carried on at the old stand by Mr Beati ie. 
Fartios having claims against the late firm ?-e 
requested to send them lu for liquidation,'and 
parties indebted will please call and settle the 
same cither with Mr Galbraith or Mr Beattie.

Witness, l F. GALBRAITH.
John Stronacu. ) GEO. BEATTJE.

Guelph, 19th January, 186». ^ dS-\v8

NOTICE.
The subscriber in returning thanks to the pub

lic for ti e patronage bestowed oil the late firm of 
Galbraith & Beattie, would beg to say Liât he in
tends carrying on the'business in all its branches 
at the old stand, West Market Square, Guelph, 
c "d hopes by strict attention to business, and 
modérate charges, to merit a share of pubhe.sup- 
port. As he intends using only the best of slock, 
a id employing none 8nt first-class workmen, the 
publjc may depend on getting a good article. He 
will always keep on hand, and make to order, the 
néwest and best styles of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles. 
Martingales, - •

And a large assortmentuf Trunks, Valises, 
WHIPS, HORSE BLANKETS,"

. CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS,
CARDS,SPURS,WHIP Lashes -allkinds

OIL AND VARNISH
lor Cleaning Harness, and nil other articles con
nected with his business.

Kt" A liberal discount ijiade for cash.. All 
kinds of repairing done with neatness and 
despatch.

GEORGE, BEATTIE,
January 19.. dw3m West Market Square

W> J"CTST IlST.

doeiiinj p«nm.
To the Kditqr of the Evening Mkrcvry.

(A IiVEIfTI SEMENT.)

THURSDAY EV’NG, FEB. 4, 1809.

Jurat attft Jtisrrttanrons
It is generally believed that Whalen 

will be executed on the day fixed, the 
11th inst. ^

Mrs. Stanton offers a portrait of Anna 
Dickinson for an “able article” on the 
“sphere of man.”

Camp, the absconding Town Clerk and 
Treasurer of St. Catharines, is found to 
be deficient in his accounts to the amount 
of $17,000.

Nearly the whole time of the session 
of the Maryland Legislature has been 
monopolized by the consideration of num
berless divorce câses.

' It is said that* the trial of contested 
election cases by the Law Judges in Eng
land, instead of referring them to Parlia
mentary Committees, works admirably.
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An enterprising photographer in-Colo
rado wanted to take a picture of a thief 
hanging from a tree, and he succeeded 
after a fight with the vigilance com
mittee.

A Boston clergyman has been replen
ishing bis library by robbing the book- 

] etores.Some people call it “kleptomania,” 
I but at this distance it looks awfully like 
! stealing.

I Charles Dickens says he can always 
j judge of the character of a hotel .or a 
| restaurant by an inspection of the castor. 
The mustard pot and the oil cruet are in- 

, fallible tests. Charles is correct in that 
• remark.

■? ;j

A "Brit-eiaiss Stock of

tiL’TITIAN’S CELEBRATED

Hoop
Iu all the Latest and most Approved Styles. j

j Two gendarmes of the city of Vienna 
quarrelled, and in a moment of passion 

: one shot the other. On recovering him
self and knowing his inevitablë doom for 
such crime he deliberately shot himself 

: through the heart.

Including the

New PANNIER Skirt
Which is a general favorite.

A married man in New Hampshire 
has adopted an original method of econo
my. One morning recently, when lie 
knew his wife would see him, he kissed 
the servant girl. The household expen
ses were instantly reduced $200 per year.

Miss Amy Stone, a plucky school 
ma’am in Glover, recently feruled a 200 
pound lubber, for disobedience of orders. 
His father sued her, but the Court, after 
hearing the evidence, dismissed the case. 
The Barton Standard says that the peo
ple in the district should club together 
and get the boy a bib.

THIS IS BEYOND ALL COMPARISON

00 I
.-4)1

English Weekly Papers.
1 Illustrated London News, including exit

numbers and colored plates....... ........ v 00.
Illustrated Tiniest..... . ---------------« 00 ;
M.-.il fwicea Week................................. l 00
Mark Lane Express...................... ,., .<77.... ID 0o
News of the World.........................  4 00
Public Ophuon ;................   -5 oo
Punch............... '.................................................  5 00
Saturday Review.................................  9 00 !
Times, daily............................... •....................:. 30 00 i
Telegraph, daily.................. 17 00
Standard,'daily.............................................. 17 00
Weekly Dispatidi-.-................................  9 i.O
Weekly Times.,...........................................  2 5V

Quarterly Reviews.
Edinburgh Review ............... ... .. f! <0
U-ndou tjuzrterh . .* . .'A 3 00
North British . ........ . . 3 pv
W.-tmiüsîrr................ • . . ............. 5 00
l’d.î kwind’s Monthly Magazine ....... . 4 vv

THE CHEAPEST LOT OP 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN-* I

:

IN CUELPH.

iCj“The attention of every-lady in requested;

A. O. BUCHAM.
Gneliih. Jan. 17. d

American Monthly Magazines.
Harper's Monthly ...................... .................. $3.50 !
Atlantic Monthly.............'........... 8 50
Goiley's........'............................... .......... . 3 (to
Fra-ik Leslie's.—............ ..... .. . . a 60
Me DemoresVs Mirror of Fashion............... 3 00 \
I’Lrenologieal Journal................................. 3 00 i

Anv Amerieari’ Magazinn or Ncwspapei for- ! 
ni.siivd and mailed jiroinjitlv to suhserihers. As i 
il 1» impossible to give a price list of nil mag* ; 
sines and newspapers, in this small space, 1 will. | 
l>e liappy to reply to any enquiry on the sul-jeet.

The above prices include postage. Parties - 
■calling at the Sturafor any of the above, will he , 
chargtd the reguliy price, less tlu; postage. ' ;

t. j. iDAnr, ‘
BOOKSELLER. 1 

Large Double Store, directly opposite the 
Market Crossing. '■ 1

Guelph, Jail. 20, ... j

iso». Wholesale. ls09-

Undertakers !
MITCHELL & TOVELL

Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tyveil’s Hearse, 
horses, &<■., we luq-v by stri<-t attentioi^to busi
ness to gain a share of ) »-<‘i - patn' iagq;. We

A lull ASSOÎt H!F\T of COFFINS 
always on hand.

Funerals .furnished if required. Carpente 
irk done as itsnal. Premises, a few doors 

north of Post Olllee. and next If Guthrie’s Law 
OfTi'p,.DOttgl:i< îïtiei t, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. N ATHAN TOVFI.L, Ji

Guelph, Dvei nibt-r 1 dwly

Some of the Ministerial papers gave 
currency toNfif rumor that Mr. Amos 
Wright had given in his adhesion and 
support to the Macdonald-Cartier govern
ment. Mr. Wright authorizes the em 
phatic denial of this “canard manufactu
red out of whole cloth.” It has not even
the shadow of truth for foundation.. — ——-------

The announcement that Mr. Howe has 
accepted bflice, and the despatch of the 
Colonial Secretary published yesterday, 
are universally considered as. decisive of 
the°Nova Scotia question. Nearly all 
the journals regard it in this light, and 
anticipate the best results to the Mari
time Provinces from Mr. Howe's course.

ranee Company.

MORE CORRUPTION AND FRAUD!
Sir, —Mr. Hood has another letter in 

jour last weekly issue in which he makes 
out other three cases of over-insurauce 
tantamount in his opinion to corruption 
and fraud on my part iu the manage
ment of the affairs of the company, viz., 
Mr. A. Hogge, Mr. John Sbortreed and 
Mr. James Wright. If Mr. Hood was as 
anxious to know the real state of these 

, insurances as he is of finding fault, a 
! moment’s1 reflection might have convin- 
j cëd him that in each of these cases he 
might be mistaken. In two of these cases, ; 
though the property insured is in one ! " 
policy yet it is two distinct risks and sit- ! 
uated on different lots of land. In !! 
the other case, though on the same lot, 
there are two different risks, the build
ing#1 being entirely apart and separate.

Mr. Hood states that if I had been a 
little better versed in legal lore, and prac
tised fewer quibbles, it would have been 
more to the advantage of the compan’ 
though I would like to know, evej -—
Mr. Hood, what has the compan) 
ed, or any member thereof, on 
count. In the first place I believe f was 
the person who first initiated the project 
of starting a Fire Insurance Company in 
the Towpship, and for economy in its; 
management and the small amount it has / 
cost the members for losses since its first 
formation, are facts which speak foi , 
themselves, and need no notice from me. -, 
But, Mr. Editor, I am rather surprised 
that Mr. Hood has not, when in print, ! 
brought a great many more charges I 
against me than he has done, as. he had 
about a dozen altogether in black and 
white, wbicjh lie read over at one of the 
Directors’ meetings, and also at the an
nual meeting cf members. One of these 
charges was, that I allowed a school 
trustee to voté at an annual meeting on 
school property Insured ; another, of al
lowing a member to vote who was only 
insured, for $200 ; but, for my part, I 
cannot see that I, as secretary, had any 
right to interfere, or yet find anything . 
wrong in either case, or that the interests. 
of the Company were sacrificed by either 
vote. But of course I am willing to bow ' 
to the superior legal knowledge of Mr. 
llood in the matter. Another charge 
was that 1 did not return, in some cases, 
the old notes when the Policy expired 
and another case of gross corruption on. 
my part, as he told one or two of the di- 
rectorsf was that I had charged the com
pany the extravagant sum of $1.50 for^ 
postage stamps, stationery, etc., for one ' 
year; but how many cents Mr. Hood con
siders I pocketed by the transaction I 
don’t know. I am afraid, Mr. Editor, 
that personal spleen has guided Mr.Hood 
more tin the course he has taken, than 
any motive for the true interest of the 
company. If the affairs of the company 
have been so badly mismanaged, why 
did he not, as a Director, use his endea
vours to put them right,as lie has over and 
over.again been requested by the director! ‘ 
to state or put in writing what he want 
ed. But I am afraid Mr.Hood’s talents foi, 
public business are more of a ncgâfivo’ 
than a progressive character. For how
ever he may pride hiinself in his high V 
gal attainments, and fortify himself with 
sharp quibbles in law, yet in real business 
capabilities he is deficient ; for in all the 
many years for which ho was a Director, 
Hot one solitary document of his oXn 
production has he ever produced to re
form the many abuses whicli he says have 
existed

W Y N DH A M-tfT., G u ELBIi.

john a. mcmillan
!Ia« much pleasure 111 iiv.iu uting t-> the. Trade 

that he is uuw prepared tu supply «t the

Lowest Wholesale Prices Pools'and Shoes 
v of every Description, Style, and

All Ma;èifa< t.ired hy himàelf in Guelph. Deal* 
„.*rs are requested ' ) rail and examine my. stork, 
arul prices, and they will 11ml a much better nrtivle 
Ilian any Imported Work, and their priveTis love 
as the lowest. Ternis, liberal. , . \

WANTED, a numberof goodjouroeymr-.i to 
- work oil Ladies’ Kid, Goat, Prunella and t'auvits j 

Gaiters,- in connection with the McKay Se-wii ;; :
Huehiue. . J

LEATHER WANTED.
Tamms van find & cash market for every do- ' 

«rrijlf am of Leather, any quantity, at any time, ! 
. s.t l(i*t Wellington Boot and Shoe Mahufactotv.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The. whole of the. present stock of Boot.) and - 

Hhoi-s. Rubbers and Moecassms, will be sold j 
.tilirspvvdhan any mart van sell imported work— | 
This is i.o humbug. Call and see, and remember j 
4he spots -Guelnh; Feigns and Elora.

John a McMillan,
Bootmaker for the Million ; 

Guelph, 4th January, 1SC9. , - tlw 1

MORGAN’S DOMINION

IIAIII-DBESSINli I'lllLIIll
HAVING h»l larçe vxi>cricirvc in CutthiR and 

Dressing Hair in the Old Conuti.- and iu 
the B iis'i army, whe-e a great deal of good taste 

1 ad to be displayed to meet the requirements of 
aspiring"young ollivi-rs, and having carried ou the 
business for half a year, and prospered well in 
Guelph; 1 will only add that being now assisted 
by Mr. JOHN T1IORN, long and favorably known 
in Guelph, I am better able to give satisfaction 
than any in the profession. Having observed a 
good dial of carelessness .in many barbershops jn 
regard to the lather cups and hair brrshes-, Vain 
determined to keep them clean," as-is well known 
I have done in the past. Rust Ilalr Dve used. A 
vail is solicited where dyeing is needed. Come, 
gentlemen of Guelph, pome all. Satisfaction guar
anteed or nothing charged. Special attention paid 
to Ladies’ and Children's. Hair—the latter only 
charged 10 cents' for finir cnttlïïg. far i: .ember 
the shop—St. George's Square, behind tue El Lsh 
Church, Ghelph. .

Some outrageous individual perpetra
ted thé following theatrical conundrum : 
-*-*'If the Ticket of Leave Man should 
meet the Lancashire Libs, wearing the 
ÇmeraM Ring, in the Streets of New 
York, under the Gnslig it, where there 
was No Thoroughfare, wbat would the 
consequences be?” Answer; Foul Play.

High old life in Chicago. The follow 
ing are the headings of a single paper on 
one day : More Bloody Affrays—Deadly 
Wea’pons—The Axe, The Revolver and 
Beer Mugs—The Head of & Detective 
laid open by Blows from a Hatchet- 
Shooting of a White Boy by a Nigger in' 
Clark Street’— A Bar Tender Badly 
Pounded with Beer Glasses. Particulars 
are unnecessary.

The forthcoming, United Etates Army 
Bill will ask about $41,000,000 for army 
expenses for the next fiscal year. The 
estimate is about $8,00(X000 larger than 
that of last year, which whs $33,000,000. 
The increase has been caused by the In
dian wars and the cost of transportation 
to the Indian country. The sum now 
asked is about $8,000,000 less than the 
amount „ required by the War Depart-

MONE Y TO LEND.

rr.til arc requested to obtain Farm 
Securities for several thousand dollars, to be lent

/‘LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac 

Guelph Dec. 9th, 18G8. dwtf

Failed to Appeau.—Many of our 
readers will remember that a row be
tween twn men, named McCruden and 
Kennedy, took place in December last, 
-in one qf the hotels here—for which

PRICE ONE PENNY

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

espatches to the Evening Mercury-

Paris, Feb. 3.—A revolt has broken 
ml among the natives .at Algeria, confi- 
[ed to the wild tribes in a district re- 
lote from the French settlement. The 
uke of Magenta has been ordered to*.

• Nçws received to-night from Algeria, 
[tales that the insurgents have been 
Mealed and .the revolt suppressed.

Madrid, Feb. 3-Five of the prisoners 
mplicated in the assassination of the 
Jovernor of Burgos have confessed theif 
uilt.
London, Feb. 3,p.m—A despatch from 
thens says, the Greek ministers have 
if used to agree to the signing of the 
irotocol of the Paris Conference, and 
;avo tendered their resignations to the 
'ing.
The petition of the Irish Bishops for 

ights of convocation has been rejected. 
Mr. J. Ashbury, owner of the British 
;ht Cambria, is in receipt of the note 
Mr. Wm. Douglas, of. New York, 
ner of thé Sappho, written on the 19th 
t., proposing an ocean yacht race be- 
reeu their respective vessels. Mr. Ash- 
iry has accepted the challenge, and a 
uto has been suggested.

merican Despatches
Buffalo, 4th.—The skating match at 
ie Central rink yesterday evening, for 

1250 a side, between Miss Godboat, of 
"ew Brunswick, and Miss Dean, of Clii- 
igo, was won by the latter. Another 
atch between them for the same 

imount takes place here on Saturday 
vening.

A meeting of a number of curlers be- ; 
longing to the Guelph and Fergus Curl - j 
ing Clubs, met in Coulson’s Hotel» j 
Guelph, on Wednesday evening, the 3rd j 
inst., when after several members had j 

But in conclusion, Mr. Editor. I would j spoken on thJ way said clubs had been 
simply ask which of our public institu- j treated by the Toronto curlers, the fol-! 
lions has been managed, no matter by .
whom, to rqeet the approval of Mr Hood ? | *0W:nS resolution was passed, viz. : 
Whether municipal, agricultural or Mu- ! It was moved by Thos. A. W. Gordon, j 
tual, all have failed in being condectcd , seconded by Adam Robertson, sr., That 
in a manner suitable to the legal standard | ~ jof 111.; honorable gintloman,-and atcer- tbe membera of ,bl" ^ue)Pb and !
tain periodical periods there is always | Clubs, present, desire to express their die- | 
some unfortunate servant of the public . appointment at not meeting the Toronto 1 
who receives a lceture at liis hands for ■ curlers, as well ns their surprise at the ^ 
some illegal act of his. But I would ad- i t
vise Mr. Hood, when he ferrets out any I d,splayed by them
more cases of fraud and corruption, to g towards said clubs, in failing either to at-1 
make himself a little better acquainted ’ tend at Guelph to play said clubs in ac- ' 
with facts before he attempts ter enlighten | a, *j ■ ‘ ithe public on matters on which he is en- j cordlnce w,tb tb<Mr lele8ram ofyesterdiy . 
tirely ignorant. As to who will play Foreua curlers having remained
the monkey, I think that office and organ j overnight for that purpose), or even to : 
grinder might bç combined jn one, and ; eend an apology for their non-appearance, 
given to the person in the^township who | , \ f ■ , , ’
on certain public occasions makes thc ^ &nd COD8lder the,r condacl unworthy of 
greatest buffoon of himself. ; curlers. $

Hoping I have not trespassed already • r / . |
too far on your space and the patience of ! Curling Maxell,
your readers with so small a.matter, j The Fergus club stayed in Guelph 

I remain yours, W. Wuitelaw. | yesterday expecting to get a game with i 
the Toronto players, and were much dis-! 
appointed when the morning train ar- : 

I rived, but no curlers.. They repaired to
rp\ __, | the ice, however, and had a friendly1 he most terrible disaster that has ever i . , , . J |

occurred in Danbury, happened on Mon-1 8ame with two of the <me!ph< ricks 
day night, destroying a number of lives Fergus brought four rinks for the Medal i 
and much property. About seven o’clock j Match, and as only three could plav Mr. 
m the evening, the tipper Ivohanza dam, I ... , . , . , ,, ,
which supplies the borough wi.h water, , Watts rink stayed over and had a game j 
gave way, letting down the water with ■ yesterday. The following is the score :— 
such force as to carry away tbe lower j Fergus. Guelph.
dam also, the water of the two dams thus . . T. . , . ,
let loose, formed an irresistible force and j Jf’hu Davie, .las. Anderson,

Terrible
TIIE

Disaster at Danbury.
BREAKING OF A DAM—FIFTEEN | 

LIVES LOST.

carried every thing before it. Flint’i i Mr. Anderson, , -R. B Coulson,
dam, which was cariied away by a llood ! Hanlon, ;A. Robertson, sr., j
last sumiRer, was again destroyed. The i Wr'Hamilton(s^) lo.C. Davidson,skip 1 < , 
Upper Maine s.t reel bridge was carried ! i/R8xr^vidpon’ I
a way ; also the Balinforth avenue and ! ??ter ^ McCrae,
White street bridges, while the Patch-st. 1 . 1A ;£• Robertson jr.,
bridge, and the one at Lacy, Hoyt & Co.’s | ^ ^°9' ” att’ 8^lP 10 ; T. . icCrae, skip 30, 
shop are rendered almost impassable. - , Majority lor Guelph, 22.
Houses and small buildings are carried j —-------- *-----------
down stream and destroyed. Immense j Rev. J. Duff.—The Rev. J. Duff’ for 
cakes of ice, with rocks, trees, &c.. were i many years pastor of Knox’s Church in

] this village, tendered tbe resignation ofcarried a great distance. A house in the 
north end of the town, occupied by the j 
family of Mr. A. Clark, was carried away, ! his charge a short time ago, and a con. 
with the inmates a man, his wife and a ; gregational meeting was belicl on Mon
boy—and all were drowned. The wife i , , . , ,, , . . .
and child were found in the stream near dl7 !,st for ,bl" PVP086 of rec”1',ln8 and 
Myrtle avenue, and the husband m as j act*Dff uPon There was a large at- 
picked up.neat' Peck’s ditch. At the lat- I tendance, and after the usual prelimin-
wLftnd^eY/.îS K%>tiT"CCOnCregati°n '“»P*
of Mrs. Hasted and Mrs. Charles Andrew »*. his earnest yet agreeable man-

OYSTERS
BY MEASURE.

Bring Your Bowls and Pails
And get HiiqV filled with OYSTERS at WALK* 

ER’S, and save life price o cans and canning.

HUGH WALKER.

game of fisticuff» both the belligerents MnLl"'r w*-re teenveted. Thus far five ner, his warm-heartedneea and true
bodies have been found, hut as a nnmber Christian ermpathy with his flock whe
el persons are mieeing it is feared they ther in eicknees or health, and Ma un- 
have been drowned. It is Supposed that i wearying efforts to advance the spiritual 
twelve or fifteen lives were lost. growth and prosperity of his charge, Mr.

. —:------------- ----- Duff has endeared himself to all who
Quebec Legislature.—-Hon. Mr. really know him, and we regret, with the

Guelph,*Jar.

were summoned to appear before the Po 
lice Magistrate. McCruden put in an ap- 
pearence, and Was fined heavily for the 
offence, but his antagonist failed to " toe 
the mark.” However, the bellicose Pat. 
Kennedy ventured, to come back to 
Guelph . the other day, and was soon 
served with a warrant to-show hi a phy- 
siog in the Police Court, ihis (Thursday) 
morning, but the valiant disciple of Tom 
Sayers ” herein failed.” thinking proba
bly that discretion, in this instance at 
all events, was the “better-part of valor.”

Courting in a Railway Car,
A correspondent of the Cincinnati 

limes, who has been riding by railroad 
.hrough Iowa, is responsible-for the fol
lowing :

There was a funny little episode on the 
ir that helped to arouse us. At Mon- 

;anay a young man and a young woman 
ime on board of the sleeping car, and 
it* former said, ‘ See here, Mr. Conduc- 
ir, I want one of your best bunks for 

ibis young woman, and one for myself 
individually.* One will do f >r us when ?

e get to the Bluff, hey.Mariar? (a play- 
jful and affectionate poke at Maria, with 
his elbow, to which she replies, ‘ Now, 
John, quit !’) ‘ for you see we’re going 
to get married at Maria’s uncle’s, when 
we get there. We might have been mar
ried at Montanay, but wo took a habit to- 
wait till we got to the Bluffs, bein’ ae 
Mariar’s uncle is a minister, and they 
charged a gol fired, price for liitchin’ folks 
at Montanay.’ Maria was assigned to 
one of the ‘ best bunks,’ and John was 
given one not far away. After a time the 
inmates of the car were all stowed away 
in their berths, to go through the inevit
able alternatives of sweltering and freez-
| During the stoppage of the train at 
[one station, the voice of John was heard, . 

aised in pleading accents,all unconscious 
that the train had stopped, and in tones 
which the rattling of the wheels had 
drowned while the cars were moving, 
could be distinctly heard by all when 
they had stopped.

• Now, Mariar, you might give a fe.llar 
just one kiss.’

‘ John; you quit, or I’U git right out 
here, and hoof it back to Montanay in 
the snow storm.’

‘Only one little kiss, Mariar, and I’ll 
go ; hope to die if I don’t.’

‘ Jolm-----’
Just at that interesting moment a grey 

head protrhded from a berth at the other 
end of t he cur, and an old man cried out 
so that all could hear, 1 Mariar, for God’s 
sake give John one kiss, so that wo can 
go to sleep sometime to-nightV 

It is needless to remark that u peal of 
laughter rang from one end of the car to 
the other, under cover of which John 
slüuk back to the solitary seclusion of 
his ‘ Ifunk,’ leaving ‘ Mariar’ in the un
disturbed possession of her marriage li
cense, which she interpreted to permit no 
license to John until accompanied by a 
proper certificate. And ‘ Mariar* was 
right. _____

Townsend’s Dramatic Company.
This talented Company Lave again 

paid Guelph a >isit,and last night played 
‘‘The Merchant of Venice," to a large 
and fashionable aiidience in the Town 
Hall. This great production of Shake- 
sjteare was well put on the stage and well 
acted. Mr. John ToWts*nd personated 
the crafty,vindictive Jew, and by his life
like representation of the character eli
cited tbe enthusiastic applause of the au
dience. Poitia wna admiiably rendered 
b)’ Miss Florence Townsend, so also were 
the other characters by the members of 
the compimy. At the close of the piece, • 
Mrs. Harry Townsend sang “ Kathleen 
Mavourneen,” and on being loudly encor
ed gave “ I’m the merriest Giri out.”— 
Sbe Las a splendid voice, and sings with 
great taste fend feeling. Then followed 
the roaring .fatee of “ My Neighbour's 
.Wife,'' in which Miss Florence,Miss Con
stance, and Mr.‘.Harr)|Townscnd, played.' 
exceedingly well, and kept the audience 
in roars of laughter. Lawrence's fine 
Band furnished'excellent music during 
the evening., ^’o night the great play of 
“ The Foundling of Paris ” will be pro
duced. It is a highly exciting play, and 
has been received with great favour 
wherever played. All lovers of the dra
ma should attend this evening, especially 
as this is the last night the company 
play in Guelph for the present. Wo feel 
sure there will be a full house. Mrs. H. 
Townsend will also sing to-night, after 
which will be given the excellent farce 
called “ The Rolnp.”

Dunkin submitted the Public Accounts vast majority of his congregation, that 
for the six months ending 31st June, ’ ’ ” ’ *
and special statements for the past six
months and eighteen months altogether. 
The total receipts for the eighteen 
months were $2,612,514.15 ; total expen
diture, $1,794,297.23 ; balance, $818,216- 
92 ; Crown Lands receipts amounted to 
§758,513.22 -, expenditure, including debt, 
$141,429 85.

he has felt impelled to take his present 
step. -Under him the church has grown 
and become the most flourishing of our 
village congregations, and it is a pity 
that anything should occur to sever a 
connexion which has been profitable, at 
least, to his hearers. May he long be 
spared to enjoy the ease whfèh he has bo 
well earned.— Lightning Express.

A Nobby Cutter.—.We saw something 
new in the cutter line yesterday, being 
one built on an entirely new style by 
Mr. Robert Parker, carriage builder, 
of this town. Mr. Parker had it out yes
terday, and it certainly presented a hand
some appearance, although very light and 
compact. By the arrangement of the 
scats it gives more sent room than any 
we have yet seen. Whether we regard 
the style, the finish or strength of tho 
vehicle, jt is a splendid piece of work
manship, and reflect greats credit on the 
skill and taste displayed" by Mr. Parker 

j and his workmen His establishment 
; is getting its name up, for we understand 
| that he is at present building a carriage 
I for Lord Ashburton, of Norfolk, England, 
1 which is something new in its line.


